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1 INTRODUCTION 

Thank you very much for choosing our products. 
Our mobile phones are up to the standards of the communications industry of Chile, as well as 

European and compatible with the GSM network standard. The GSM network is a global cellular 
communication system with international standards. This phone can access a variety of international 
networks. 

To use your mobile phone better, we recommend that you carefully read this manual and thus make 
full use of the various features described in this manual. 

Some functions may not be used in different network configurations and the various services 
provided by operators. Please contact the seller or operators to confirm. 

2 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

Please read these simple rules and obedézcase to avoid danger and prevent illegalities. This manual 
contains detailed information about the safe use of this product. 
SAFETY FIRST STEERING WHEEL 
� Do not use the phone when driving. First park if necessary. 

SWITCH OFF WHEN STATION NEAR A gas station 

Do not use the phone at a gas station or near flammable station. 
SWITCH OFF A PLANE ON BOARD 
� Turn off your phone when on board an aircraft, as doing so is not illegal.  

SWITCH OFF IN A HOSPITAL 

� Avoid using your phone near medical equipment such as pacemakers and hearing aids.  
DISTRACTION 
� All phones can be affected by interference from radio waves, altering the quality of the calls.  
APPROPRIATE USE 
� Only use the phone in the proper position (near the ear). Do not touch the top of the phone, to avoid 

covering the internal antenna of the phone. The call quality will be affected finger touching the 
antenna cover.  

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Only a professional maintenance person can assemble and repair the phone. 

� CONNECTION 
Please read user manual for more specific safety guidelines when connecting with other devices. Do 
not connect with incompatible devices 

ACCESSORIES 
� Use only the battery and specific accessories for this product to prevent the phone from being 

damaged. 
� CHILD SAFETY 

Please keep the phone out of the reach of children.  
3 KEYBOARD 
1. FUNCTION KEY LEFT, RIGHT KEY ROLE   
Performs the function displayed in the lower right / left of the screen.The left key leads to the main 
menu and the right key leads to the contact list on the home screen.  
2. KEY TO MARK / ANSWERING 
SIM1 / SIM2 make or receive calls from SIM 1 / SIM2. 
Press to review records of recent calls in the home screen. 
3. END / BUTTON ON-OFF 

End a call.Keep pressing to turn on or off the phone button. 
Go back to the start screen. 

4. OK BUTTON 
Confirmed. 
5. NAVIGATOR 
Left / Right: Move the cursor to the left and to the right when editing. 
Up / Down: Move and review the list of contacts / numbers / messages and sub-menus. Move the 
cursor up and down when editing. 
6. KEY NUMBERS / LETTERS 
Mark and enter. 
7.*   
Different functions under different menus. 
Press * on the home screen. Holding down, open the FM radio. 
Hold * enter "+" "P" and "W" when dialing a number. 
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8.#  
iferentes functions under different menus. 
Change the character input method when editing a text. 
Hold to open or close the voice dialing while on the home screen. 
Notice:1). PRESS means press and release immediately; The long press means pressing and holding 
for more than 3 seconds. 
2). All menu functions can be performed with the keyboard. Please follow the guide to use the system 
of the LCD screen. 
4 PREPARATION 
4.1 INSTALLING THE SIM CARD 

Keep the SIM card out of reach of children.Any scratch or bending can easily damage the SIM card. 

Please be careful when inserting it out and save it.Make sure the phone is turned off and the flat battery 

before removing the SIM card.Take the back cover and find the SIM card slot. correctly place the SIM 

card into the slot. Make sure the metal part of the SIM card is facing down and that the angle of the 

edge matches the shape of the groove. 
4.2 INSTALLING SD CARD 
The SD card is included. Please make sure that the SD card is correctly installed. 
Note: The SD card slot can get away if you shake the phone. Do not bend or scratch your SD card, nor 
the contact electrostatic, dust and water. 
Remove the battery and find the slot for the SD card. Remove the cover from the slot and make sure 
the metal part of the card is facing down. Pay attention to the angle of the edge. Close the slot cover 
after SD card is fully connected into the slot correctly.  
4.3 BATTERY INSTALLATION 
Open the back cover. 
Insert the battery into the battery slot. 
Close the phone cover. 
4.4 REMOVE THE BATTERY 
First turn off the phone and press down the back cover. 
Remove the battery from the slot.The settings and data on the SIM card or phone will be lost once the 
battery has been removed.  
4.5 BATTERY CHARGE 
Insert the charger plug into the charging interface and then connect the other end to plug electricity. If 
the phone is on and stripes on the top right of the screen still billowing, it means that the phone is 
charging. When stripes are filled around the icon and let corrugating, it is because the battery is fully 
charged; the charging icon will undulate when the phone is charging while turned off. 
Remove the plug once charging is complete. 
• When the battery is low, the phone will warn you. When the battery capacity is very low, the phone 
automatically turns off. Do not keep low battery for long, because it will damage their durability. 
• It is normal that when the battery voltage is very low, there is a process of pre-load, which in no load 
signal. 
• Please use the charger that we deliver to ensure proper operation of the phone. 
• Please do not remove the battery while it is charging. 

 
• Keep the phone ventilated in an appropriate ambient temperature between 0 ° and 45 °.  
4.6 SECURITY PASSWORD 

-PIN CODE 

This is your personal identification number of your SIM card. The PIN and SIM cards are provided by 

the network operator. The SIM card will be blocked if you enter the wrong PIN three times in a row. 

You need to enter the PUK number to unlock it. Contact your network operator for details. 

-Code PIN2 

The PIN2 code is delivered with the SIM card. Commonly required for some special, such as FDN 

functions and to assess the unit. 

The PIN2 code is blocked if entered incorrectly three times the number of PIN2. You must enter the 

PUK2 to unlock. Please contact your network operator for details. 

-Code PUK 

The PUK code delivers your network operator and need when the PIN code is locked. a picture if your 

SIM card is locked, will appear asking you to enter your PUK code. Your phone unlocked after you 
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have entered the correct PUK code. Your SIM card may be invalid if you enter the wrong PUK code 

more than 10 times in a row. Please contact your network operator for details. 

-Code PUK2 

The PUK2 code is delivered by the network operator and is required to unlock the PIN2. Your PIN2 

code will be locked forever if you enter the wrong PUK2 code 10 times in a row. It does not affect 

other functions not related to PIN2. Please contact your network operator for details. 

-password Mobile phone 

The password prevents your phone from being used without permission (the original password is 

1122). Please change the password for their safety. 
5 COMMON FEATURES 
5.1 POWER ON 
Hold down On / Off to turn on your phone. background light lights up and will begin to show 
animations. 
1. A warning appears if the SIM card was not inserted correctly or is not making contact. Press and 
hold on / off to turn off the phone and reinstall your SIM card. 
2. When you turn on the phone or install your SIM card, you must enter the password for your mobile 
phone or PIN code (if the enable). 
The network search is automatic. It will show the names of the networks and signal strength, which 
depends on the SIM card. You can still make emergency calls and other functions that do not require a 
network signal when no network services.  
5.2 MAKE A CALL 
5.2.1 Make a local call 
When the logo of your service provider appears on the display, you can call or answer calls. The signal 
strength of the network is displayed in the upper left corner of the screen. The call quality will be 
strongly affected by obstacles. 
Enter numbers to make a call on the Home screen. Press 'delete' to correct a wrong number. Press the 
left function key and 'Add to Contacts'. You can save these numbers in the SIM1 / SIM2 or phone. 
an animation when dialing appears and displays information when answering a call. 
Please follow these steps for a local call: 
Area Code - Number - Call Key 
5.2.2 DISCAR TO A LINE EXTENSION 
Some extension lines can not be connected directly. You must dial the number of your phone operator 
and a long press of [*] to transfer until a [P] signal on the LCD screen and then you can dial the 
extension line. 
Please follow these steps: 
Area Code - Number Operator - P - Line extension - Call Button 
Some extension lines must be connected by the telephone operator. First you must dial the number of 
the telephone operator and [*] to transfer, until signal [W] on the screen and then you can dial the 
extension line. 
Please follow these steps: 
Area-code number extension- Line Operator Call Button 
5.2.3 MAKE INTERNATIONAL CALLS 
Hold [*] until [+]. Enter the country code and number. Do not forget to delete the [0] before the city 
code when making an international call. 
Please follow these steps: 
+ - Country code - number - Key to call 
5.3 CALL A CONTACT 
You can call any of your contacts directly. 
Among the main menu, select [Contacts] and enter the list. Find the contact you want and press the 
[Mark] / [Answer] button. 
Please follow the introduction in [Contacts]. 
5.4 MAKE A CALL FROM THE CALL LOG 
All calls made, received and missed calls are recorded by type menus registration. The oldest records 
will be deleted automatically when the capacity of the records is complete. Press the [Mark] / [Reply] 
key to review recent flames. You can call who you want directly from that list.  
5.5 ANSWER A CALL 
Your phone will vibrate or beep when you receive a call. Will show the number and the caller's name 
(depending if I keep the number in your contact list). You can answer the call in the following ways: 
1. [Call center → Call Settings → Advanced Settings → Reply] choose [Any key]. 
2. [Call center → Call settings → Answer mode] choose [Auto Answer with headphones] 
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3. Press [Left Function Key] / [OK] key to choose [Reply]. 
4. Press the [Call] / [Reply] key. 
5.6 REJECTING A CALL 
[End] Press / [Power key] or [Left Function Key] to reject a call.  
5.7 ENDING A CALL 
Press [Switch-off] the [End] key / to end a call or cancel a call.  
5.8 VOLUME CONTROL 
Use the navigation keys to control the volume during a call. 
5.9 EMERGENCY SERVICES 
You can make calls to emergency services without a SIM card. Please check details with your operator. 
5.10 CALL OPTIONS 
Pressing the right soft key, you can activate the speakerphone during a call. By pressing again, you can 
turn off the headset. 
Press the left function key to enter the settings menu during 
 a call. The menu depends on the status of the call and can  
only be seen during a call. 
          
·Hold / resume phone call: Keep current call or resume a call. 
·end call：Ends the current call. 
·new call：：：：Enter the marking function.  
·contacts：：：：Enter the contact list 
·records：：：：Enter call logs. 
·Message：：：：Enter the function to send messages.  
·Voice recorder：：：：Enter the recording function and records the call. 
·Silence：：：：Local voice on or off. 
·DTMF：：：：Dual Tone Multi Frequency. 
5.11 SD CARD 
You can choose an SD card with full capacity and read the contents of the card by inserting it correctly. 
All operations concerning the SD card in this manual, is under the condition of an SD card enabled.  
5.12 DELETE 
Press the [End] key / [ON-OFF] to turn off your phone in the home screen.  
6 MENU FUNCTIONS 
6.1 CONNECT 
Internet service 
Internetwork is the application platform which combines wireless communication with the Internet, it 
can lead to an abundant variety of information, resources and an e-commerce application by phone. 
Notice: 
1. It may be that your ISP does not support some features. To ensure the normal operation of the 
Internet browser, please confirm that your SIM card supports internet service. 
2. When using the web browser will be costs associated with the use of it. To inquire about costs, 
contact your local operator. Using the web browser will bring associated costs. Please contact your 
local operator for details. 
-Homepage 
By choosing this option will take you directly to the home page you programmed to start or next 
default. 
-Markers 
By choosing a bookmark, you can visit a website which has already been allocated in the scoreboard. 
You can save a website you visit regularly on the favorites. This operation is performed specifically as 
follows: 
Add a new bookmark: choose to add a new bookmark, save after adding an address and a name 
assigned to the new marker. 
-Enter A URL 
Enter the words to search or website address to explore. 
-Settings 
Here you can determine the home page of your browser, configuration files, data from your account, 
browser settings, bookmarks, and safety. 
Toolkit for SIM card 
This function tool for SIM card, provided services for some operators to be used by its customers. 
Please consult your local operator. 
6.2 CALL LOG 
Call 1.Registro 
Here you can see a list: Missed calls / received calls made / calls. You can also delete the call log. 
-called Lost: This function records the number or the name of who made the call you missed. For more 
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details refer to missed calls. 
You -Calls made: This function registers numbers or names that recently called. For more details refer 
to missed calls. 
You -Calls received: This function registers the numbers or names of the calls received 
recientemente.Para more details refer to missed calls. 
-All Calls: This function records the number or the name of the most recent dialed, missed, received 
and rejected. Press the 'OK' button to view the options list. The options you can choose from are 'see', 
'call', 'Send text message', 'send multimedia message', 'save contact list', 'add blacklist', 'edit before 
calling' ' delete 'and' advanced '. 
-Delete The call log: Both made calls and missed calls, and all calls recorded in the phone or on the 
SIM card can be erased. 
Call 2.Ajustes 
Call settings SIM card 
You can explore the following list: Call Waiting / Call Forwarding / Barring / Line switching. 
-Call Waiting: Assign status to activate, deactivate and query the status. Note: This function depends 
on the network operator. Please contact your local operator couple more details. 
-Desvío Call: The options are: Divert all calls / Divert if I'm untraceable / divert if no answer / Divert if 
I'm busy / Divert all contact calls / Cancel all diverts. Note: This feature is operator dependent. Please 
contact your local operator for details. 
-Lock Call: The options are: All calls / International calls / All international calls except home / All 
roaming calls / Cancel all / Change password lock. Note: Please consult your local operator for details. 
-Change Line: You can change to line 1 or line 2. 
advanced settings 
 Through this feature, you can set the Automatic redial, Display time of the call, time reminder Call, 
Reject by SMS, Answer mode, etc. 
-Remarcado Automatic: You can open or close the automatic redial. When turned on, the phone will 
automatically dial after your call has failed. 
-Reminder Time of the call: If it is on, you remember when the set time has met before. 
Turning down SMS: Once on the phone, you can choose to reject by SMS when being called. 
-Aviso Connection: Once on the phone, you hear a reminder sound when making a call. 
-Mode Answer: You can set answer the call by pressing any key or automatically answer when in 
handsfree mode. 
6.3 GAMES 
The mobile phone includes the snake game and game settings. 
6.4 USER PROFILES 
The phone has multiple user profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdoor. 
You can customize the profile settings and then activate the corresponding profiles. 
There is no option to activate handsfree mode on the screen. When you insert a headset on the mobile 
phone automatically enters hands-free mode. If you set, Call settings> Call Settings> Answer mode 
Any key, incoming calls will be answered automatically. 
Alert type: the type of alert (: Bell, vibration, silence, vibration and ring alert mode) can be set. 
Ring type: a ring type (: repeat, ascending, ring once alert mode) can be set. 
Ringtone SIM 1: You can set a ringtone for incoming calls SIM card 1. 
Ringtone SIM 2: You can set a ringtone for incoming SIM 2 calls. 
Ringtone volume: You can adjust the volume of the ringtone by pressing the navigation buttons to the 
right and to the left, or the side key. 
Message SIM 1: You can set a message tone for LASIM 1. 
Message SIM 2: You can set a message tone for the SIM 2. 
Volume message: You can adjust the volume of the message by pressing the navigation buttons to the 
right and to the left, or the side key. 
Keyboard: You can adjust the keyboard sound to be silent, "click" or have a tone. 
Keypad Volume: You can adjust the volume of the keyboard when it is being used. 
Alarm: Turn on or off the alarm system. 
6.5 MESSAGES 
The short message service needs of a network. You can send, receive and edit a short message. Please 
ask your local operator for more details. 
6.5.1 WRITE MESSAGES 
Enter the message editor interface, enter the message content and press the left soft key to access the 
options menu. 
Select 'Options' to enter the menu where you can select: Send, insert a phrase commonly used, insert 
contact information, insert emoticons, save message and other options. 
Select 'Send' or press the OK button to enter the interface to input the number: 
-Enter Number: directly Enter the recipient's number; 
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- Add from phonebook: Enter the phonebook to select recipients. 
Enter the recipient's number and then press the OK button to send a text message. 
6.5.2 Inbox or INBOX 
In the inbox are stored and organize messages. 
Select and enter the inbox. Press the navigation keys to select text and then press OK to read its 
contents. 
Press the left soft key to access the options menu, where you can restore, delete, forward, call, lock, 
mark, etc.. 
6.5.3 DRAFT 
When editing an SMS you have saved as a draft, you can view or modify it. To perform this operation 
refer to the section of the inbox. 
6.5.4 OUTBOX 
Outbox stores and manages messages that are sent and who have failed to be sent. Please refer to the 
section Inbox. 
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6.5.5 SENT MESSAGES 
Messages are stored and managed Sent messages sent and stored. Please refer to the section Inbox. 
6.5.6 PATTERNS 
The phone has a number of phrases that are frequently used, which can edit, delete or take as the 
content of your message. 
6.5.7 MESSAGE SETTINGS 
SIM: 
-Settings Of profile settings SMS center number 
-Period Validation: Setting the SMS validation period. 
-type Message: SMS type setting. 
-Report Delivery: switch setting SMS report. 
-Route Response: switch setting response pathway. 
preferred -connection: Setting a preferred SMS connection. 
-Service Voicemail: Each SIM card can be configured with two numbers voicemail settings. Press and 
hold the '1' key to hear voicemail. This function must be provided by your network operator. 
Memory Status: The state of the memory of the SIM card and phone are visible. 
Save sent messages: Setting the switch storing messages sent. 
Preferred storage: to set the preferred storage position of SMS. 
6.6 MULTIMEDIA 
6.6.1 CAMERA 
You can take photos and save them on your phone. 
Notice: Please obey the law and respect the privacy of other individuals and legal rights when taking 
photos and shooting videos. 
You can set the camera once it is open: 
Adjust the focus with the navigation keys UP and DOWN. 
Press the [OPTIONS] key: 
-Record Video: Switch to the video recording function. 
-photos: You can review the pictures on your SD card and choose them as wallpaper, rename and 
delete them. 
-Settings Camera: 
  Avoid flash: You can set to "50Hz" or "60Hz" according to their need. 
Timer: 5/10/15 seconds, according to their need. 
-Settings Photo: 
  Photo sizes: 160 * 120.320 * 240.240 * 320 
Photo Quality: Low / medium / high 
-White Balance: Auto, sunlight, tungsten, daylight, cloudy, glow. 
-Mode: Auto / Night Vision 
-Storage: The storage location can be on the phone and SD card. 
-Resets Default: Restart to have the default settings. 
Once you have made the settings, press the [OK] key to take a photo. 
6.6.2 PHOTOS 
While viewing photos, press the left function key to select. 
-See: See photos 
-Send: Send photos via Bluetooth 
-Set: Use the photo as wallpaper. 
-Renombrar: Restores name photo 
-Delete: Delete the photo 
-Information: View this photo specifications. 
6.6.3 VIDEO RECORDER 
Press [Option] to have these functions: 
-Change To camera: Switch to camera 
-Settings Video recorder: Avoid flash 
-Setting Video: Sets the video quality 
6.6.4 VIDEO PLAYER 
Shows and plays the videos in the list. 
Choose a video and press the left soft key to access these functions: 
-Play: Play the video you chose. 
-Send: Send the video via Bluetooth. 
-Renombrar: Rename the video. 
-Delete: Delete the video. 
Press the OK button to play or pause video playback. Hold down the navigation buttons LEFT and 
RIGHT to accelerate and reverse playback of the video. The navigation button up, change the full-
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screen playback and the button down, stop. 
6.6.5 MUSIC PLAYER 
Plays music files stored in the corresponding directory. Press the OK button to play and pause. Press 
the navigation buttons to the left and to the right to go to the last song to the next. Hold down the 
navigation buttons left and right to accelerate and back. 
Press * or # to control the volume 
Press [Playlist] to enter the playlist. Select a file and press [Option] to access these functions: 
-Play: Play the song 
-Details: Displays song details 
-Update The playlist: Updates the playlist. 
-Settings: Setting the parameter in question. 

6.6.6 VOICE RECORDER 
Press the left soft key to access the options: new recording, recording list and settings.  
6.7 ALARM 
There are multiple activated alarms in off mode and silent mode. Pick any alarm and press [Edit] to 
edit the parameter. Remember to press [Save] once you have finished with the settings. 
6.8 PHONEBOOK 
In this application you can view and manage information phone number on the machine and in the 
SIM card. 
Contact 1.List 
Press the right soft key on the Home screen to access contacts. 
The contact list is displayed by default for all records from the phone book in the mobile phone and 
SIM card. You can press 'Options' to enter the menu, then select 'Settings Contacts> preferred storage 
location' to restore the phonebook. 
In the list interface you can do the following: 
  - Select "Add new contact". You can add a SIM card or a phone number. 
  - Press the navigation keys to review the records; 
  - Press the first letter of the number keys to find phone numbers; 
  - Press the key to dial and call the number you have selected; 
 - Press the left soft key to access the options menu and perform the function through the menu; 
- Press the OK button to see more information of the current record. 
Options 2.Menú 
In the options menu you can contact the following: 
-See: Check the details on the number of actual contact. 
-Send Text message: Send messages to the selected number. 
-Call: Make a call to the selected number. 
-Edit: Edit the details of the selected number. 
-Delete: Delete the selected number. 
-Copy: Copy the selected number. 
-Add Blacklist: Add the selected number to the blacklist. 
-Mark Several: call the selected number or a number. 
3.Ajustes contact: You can perform the following operations: 
-Number Extra: You can set the numbers owner, fixed line and emergency numbers. 
-State Memory: You can check the status of the memory of the SIM card and phone. 
-copy Contacts: Numbers can be copied to the SIM card from the phone or the phone from the SIM 
card. 
-Move Contacts: Numbers can be moved to the SIM card from the phone, or the phone from the SIM 
card. 
-Delete All contacts: All numbers in the phone or on the SIM card can be erased. 
You can add a contact under this menu. 
Enter the number and press the left soft key on the Home screen to save a number in the phone or on 
the SIM card contacts. 
6.9 FILE MANAGER 
The phone supports micro SD cards. You can use the file manager to manage easily several directories 
and files in the micro SD card. 
The file management functions provide file management functions on the phone or device card T. 
Enter the file manager, where there will be a list of available storage devices. 
In the list, the T card can be formatted and all information will be deleted. 
Click on the OK button to enter the selected folder; 
Press the left soft key to enter the options. There you can perform the following operations: 
-Open: Open the selected file. 
-Send: Send the selected file via Bluetooth or MMS. 
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-New Folder: Create a new folder in the selected storage device. 
-Renombrar: Renames the selected file. 
-Delete: Delete the selected folders. This feature is not available for the system folders. 
-Mark Several: mark one or more folders. 
-copy: Copy the file to a particular document. 
-Move: Move the file to a particular document. 
-Details: Check the related information folder. 
6.10 SETTINGS 
6.10.1 SETTINGS PHONE 
- Time and date 
Local setting: Sets the city where it is located. 
• Time / Date: set the time and date. 
• Format settings: Sets the display format of time and date. 
-Language 
You can choose any language that the phone provides. 
-method Default input 
It sets the default input method for editing. 
-Visualization Menu in standby mode 
You can choose the display of the LCD screen on the home screen. 
• Wallpaper: Choose your favorite wallpaper. 
• Animation at power: Choose the animation that appears when you turn on the phone. 
• Animation at shutdown: Choose the animation that appears when the phone is turned off. 
• Viewing the time and date: Press the OK button to enable or disable this feature. When active, the 
time and date will be displayed on the screen. 
-Key Specific function 
Adjust navigation shortcuts. 
-Airplane mode 
You will not receive calls, messages, and no communication signal when this function is activated. 
Note: You can use other features that do not require signal, such as viewing contacts, read articles on 
your phone or listen to music that is stored on your SD card. 
Please turn off your cell phone when boarding an airplane. 
-Other adjustments 
• LCD Brightness: Adjusts the background brightness of the LCD screen and determine their durability. 
-Number Voice 
Activate the voice number can make your number is voice dialing.  
6.10.2 SECURITY 
This feature provides security-related settings. 
-Security SIM 
• PIN Lock: The PIN (. Personal identification number 4 to 8 digits) prevents your SIM card is used by 
people who are not authorized. 
• Change PIN: The PIN is supplied with the SIM card by the service provider. If enabled check the 
PIN, you must enter the PIN each time you turn on the phone. The SIM card will be blocked if you 
enter the wrong PIN three times in a row. 
-Security Phone: 
You can turn on or off the phone lock. The default password is 0000. To change the password you 
need to enter the initial password 0000 and the desired password. 
-protection Privacy 
Your phone provides a good privacy lock. The default password is 0000. You can manage contacts, 
call log, messages, file manager, multimedia and keyboard lock.  
6.10.3 NETWORK CONFIGURATION 
You can search the network again. Select your favorite network and choose to register the network 
automatically or manually.  
7 INCOME OF CHARACTERS 
There are multiple character input methods. Press the [#] key to see the different types of characters: 
ABC / abc / Abc / Hindi / Numeric.  
8 ACCESSORIES 
You can choose the following from our company and / or ask your local retailer for others. Please pay 
attention to these accessories are for this phone and only for this phone. It could be dangerous to 
ignore this warning.  
8.1 REPLACEMENT BATTERY 
You can choose other lithium battery with a different capacity of our company.  
8.2 CHARGER / CABLE CHARGER 
Plug the charger and insert the other end of the phone to charge the battery. You can also connect your 
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phone to your computer (on) to load. The display will show who is in charge mode. The phone does 
not automatically turn on if the charge after it was turned off. You can turn it on once charging is 
complete. 
9 MAINTENANCE 
9.1 BATTERY NOTICE 
� Please charge when the battery is almost out of power. It is best to use all power before reloading.  
� Please do not leave the charger plugged current wing, once charging is completed.  
� Cool or heat the battery before charging, because the temperature can affect the load limits. For 

safety, stop charging when the ambient temperature is above 45 ° C. 
� To prevent short circuits use the battery only for this phone. Connect the positive and negative sides 

with conductive materials can easily cause a short circuit. 
� Please do not use a damaged battery. 
� Exposing the battery to extremely cold or hot places, it decreases its life and cause some phone 

features are not available yet being loaded. Please do not burn, take a battery recycling center rather 
than just dump it anywhere. 
 

9.2 MAINTENANCE 
Please follow these tips to keep your phone: 
� Keep the phone and accessories out of reach of children. 
� Keep the phone dry, as liquids can cause corrosion of metallic circuits.  
� Keep the phone away from high temperatures, which can reduce the life of electronic devices, cause 

the plastic to melt and damage the battery. 
� Do not attempt to open or disassemble the phone. Any unprofessional intervention will cause 

damage. 
� Do not clean the phone with highly acidic or alkaline cleaners.  
� Use only original accessories. Any violation of the rules could leave void the warranty. 
10 SECURITY 
Please comply with the safety rules for protection.  
10.1 SAFETY AT THE WHEEL 
� Please focus on driving and not using your phone, unless your vehicle is parked in a safe place. Use 

the headset system only if it is an emergency. Some electronic systems will be affected by waves 
emitted from your phone if you do not have enough protection. 

� Never adjust your phone in a car without a qualified technician.  
10.2 SAFETY ON BOARD A PLANE 
� Please turn off your GSM phone before boarding. It is illegal to use a phone aboard an airplane 

because it will affect the operation of the airplane and the cellular network. Any violation of these 
rules could have consequences.   

INSTRUCTION: There will be no prerequisites for the upgrade version notices. Our company reserves 
the final right of interpretation of this manual. 
WARNING: The manufacturer does not accept responsibility for the consequences caused by the 
violation of the suggestions given above or by improper use of the phone.  
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This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the condition that 

this device does not cause harmful interference 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 

could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 

provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 

to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will 

not occur in a particular installation.If this equipment does cause harmful interference 

to radio or television reception,which can be determined by turning the equipment 

off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 

of the following measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 

the receiver is connected. 

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

ThisTablet PCmeets the government's requirements for exposure to radio waves. The 

guidelines are based on standards that were developed by independent scientific organizations 

through periodic and thorough evaluation of scientific studies. The standards include a 

substantial safety margin designed to assure the safety of all persons regardless of age or health. 

FCC RF Exposure Information and Statement 

The SAR limit of USA (FCC) is 1.6 W/kg averaged over one gram of tissue. Device types: F39A1 

(FCC ID: WI3-F39A1) has also been tested against this SAR limit. The highest SAR value 

reported under this standard during product certification for use at the ear is 0.194W/kg.  

when properly worn on the body is 1.042W/kg. This device was tested for typical body-worn 

operations with the back of the handset kept 1.0cm from the body. To maintain compliance  

with FCC RF exposure requirements, use accessories that maintain a 1.0cm separation distance 

 between the user's body and the back of the handset. The use of belt clips, holsters and similar 

 accessories should not contain metallic componentsin its assembly. The use of accessories that do 

not satisfy these requirements may not comply with FCC RF exposure requirements, and should be avoided. 


